To solve the problem of difficulty in mechanical CAD assembly model retrieval and low level of the model reuse, provide effective support for module reuse in assembly model, a novel module partition method for mechanical CAD assembly model is proposed. Firstly, the correlation strength between assembled parts is analyzed and evaluated based on multi-source correlation information including assembly structure, function and flows. Then, the weighted network is constructed for expressing correlation relationships between assembled parts in the assembly model. After that, a community detection algorithm upon greedy thought is given to discover communities in weighted network, thereby realizing the modularization of mechanical CAD assembly model. Finally, two CAD assembly models are employed to verify feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method.
Introduction
Modular design has been applied widely in complex product and mass customization design field (Bonvoisin et al., 2016) . In product design phase, through analyzing the correlation relationships between parts or components from the aspects of function, structure and so on, the product can be divided into a series of modules with independent functions and stable structures to meet the various market requirements. It not only can greatly enhance product design efficiency and shorten product development cycle, but also reduce production costs and product management costs (Gu and Sosale, 1999) . Meanwhile, With Computer-aided design (CAD) Systems used widely in industrial field, numerous three-dimensional (3D) CAD assembly models have been accumulated in enterprises, which embody plenty of design intents, function semantics and reusable modular structures knowledge. To provide support for modular design reuse and improve the reuse level of CAD assembly model, how to discover and identify the reusable modular structures in mechanical assembly model has become a vital issue in CAD assembly model reuse field.
In the product module partitioning process, the function and structure information are usually considered as the main factors to evaluating the correlation strength between components (Ulrich, 1994) . To meet the different requirements of product module design, there have been some works dedicated to the product module partition. These works can be grouped into two main categories: graph-based module partition and matrix-based module partition. To solve the problem of product function modularization in product concept design phase, Kreng et al.(2004) analyzed the physical and functional relations among components, which was formatted by a component-to-component correlation matrix. The objective function of module partition was expressed as non-linear programming, and a grouping genetic algorithm was employed to search for the optimal module. Based on that, Gao et al.(2010) put forward a functional module identification method using generalized directed graphs and heuristics algorithm, where the three quantifiable rules (sequential flow rule, parallel flow rule and flow transformation rule) were defined, and a heuristics algorithm was formalized into rules to identify functional modules in function structure model. In order to meet concurrent design and enhance 3R-abilities (recycling, reuse and reduction), Huang et al.(2012) gave an approach for identifying the ideal product disassembly pattern and modules, where a component matrix was constructed to represent the relationships between product components by considering the disassembly pattern and 3R-abilities, and triangularization algorithm was applied to modularize a product. Helmer et al.(2010) described the interactions between components by using design structure matrices (DSMs), a DSM-based clustering algorithm was introduced for product clustering. Li et al.(2012) presented a three-phase clustering method for forming product modules to satisfy the demand of product collaborative design, in which function-parameter(FP) matrix was used to define dependency relationships between functions and parameters including shared parameter and protected parameter, then the three-phase clustering was given to find and estimate modular structure of the FP matrix for analyzing the information leakage from shared parameters to protected parameters.
3D assembly model implicating plenty of design intent, functional structures, key assembly structures (Han et al., 2017) and common design structures (Ma et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2013) is important resource of model reuse in the product design process. Currently, there have been a few related works dedicated to assembly model retrieval (Chen et al., 2012; Deshmukh et al., 2008; Hu et al., 2013; . But these methods work inaccurately and inefficiently on searching the CAD assembly models consisting of numerous parts in terms of complex assembly constraints and relationships, reuse level of which is not high. Based on modular idea, the CAD assembly model can be divided into several modular structures with function and stability, and then the similarity of the corresponding modules can be calculated concurrently. It can reduce effectively the complexity of assembly model retrieval and improve the assembly model reuse level. However, there are few research works on partitioning module in CAD assembly model. Li et al.(2015) proposed a hierarchical clustering for 3D CAD assembly model based on component dependencies to facilitate modular design of One-of-a-Kind Production (OKP). Firstly, assembly information was extracted and dependency strength between components was established by the relative DoF of components. Then the dependency relations between components was represented as DSM and a hierarchical clustering algorithm was used to identify modules in assembly model. But this method cannot satisfy well the realistic demand in product module design without considering function correlation between components and the hierarchical clustering algorithm is rather complex in its implementation.
To provide support for module retrieval concurrently, enhance retrieval efficiency and reuse level of assembly model, the paper aims to propose a method for partitioning automatically module of mechanical CAD assembly model, where correlation strength is evaluated from the point of view of multi-source correlation information, and then the correlation relatioships are expressed formally as a weighted network. Based on this, community detection is employed to find and evaluate the modular structure in mechanical assembly model.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: the Systematic overview of the proposed approach is given in "Overview of approach" Section. In "Correlation analysis between assembled parts based on multi-source correlation information" Section, the correlation strength between assembled parts is evaluated based on multi-source correlation information. Subsequently, the detailed modeling process of weighted network for the correlation relationships between assembly parts is provided. In "Module partition for mechanical CAD assembly model" Section, the improved FN algorithm of community detection is put forward to partitioning module for assembly model. Following this Section, two cases are employed to analyze and verify feasibility of the proposed method in case study section. Finally, we conclude the paper and present further work directions. Fig. 1 shows the systematic overview of module partition for mechanical CAD assembly model. In the process of correlation relationships analysis between assembly parts, the multi-source correlation information (assembly structure, function, flow, material, etc.) is taken into account to evaluate respectively the correlation strength between parts. In the light of designers' special requirements, the comprehensive correlation strength can be calculated flexibly. After that, weighted network is employed to described explicitly and formally the correlation relationships between assembled parts in mechanical assembly model. Based on this, a community detection algorithm is given to find and evaluate the community structures in the weighed network, thereby the corresponding CAD assembly model partitioned into multiple modular structures.
Overview of approach
The approach can evaluate completely and flexibly the correlation strength between parts, discover easily and conveniently higher quality and more realistic assembly modules in assembly model. It can not only decrease model modification when reusing assembly model, but also assist designers search more easily reusable modular structure to meet current reuse environment. 
Correlation analysis between assembled parts based on multi-source correlation information
Assembly is composed of a group of parts according to assembly relationships and assembly constraints information between adjacent parts, where each part has its own topology spatial position. Thus, the function and performance of assembly can be achieved. A mechanical CAD assembly model consists of several independent modular structures usually. The assembled parts that belong to the same module are equipped with higher correlation strength and can perform certain functions together.
Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the correlation strength between assembled parts in the process of module partition for mechanical CAD assembly model. The correlation strength between assembled parts is evaluated synthetically from the point of view of multi-source correlation information. Because the assembly structure, function and flows (material flow, energy flow and signal flow) have a vital influence on correlation strength between assembled parts, the correlation strength will be analyzed in detail from the aspects of above three correlation factors in the following. The structure correlation strength between assembled parts is determined mainly by connection types or mating types between them. The structure correlation strength between assembled parts can be evaluated in terms of the disassembly and stability of connection types. Table 1 shows the structure correlation strength evaluation between assembled parts, where IS(i,j) represents structure correlation strength between part i and part j.
Structure correlation analysis between assembled parts

Function correlation analysis between assembled parts
The product functions can be achieved by one or more parts together in CAD assembly model. Because one module is equipped with one function or several sub-functions, function correlation plays great influence on module partition. In addition, the parts between which function correlation strength is higher should be grouped into one module. The function correlation strength reflects mainly synergy degree of two or more parts achieving the same functions in assembly model. For example, shaft and key are combined together to achieve the function 'transfer power', and both of them indispensable. Then, the function correlation strength between shaft and key is strongest. Table 2 shows the function correlation strength evaluation between assembled parts, where IF(i,j) represents function correlation strength between part i and part j. The part i and part j working collectively achieve one or more functions, there is closer cooperative relationship between them. 0.7
Strong
The part i and part j working collectively achieve one or more functions, there is close cooperative relationship between them.
4 Weak
The part i and part j working collectively achieve one or more functions, there is weak cooperative relationship between them. 0.3
Flow correlation analysis between assembled parts
Flow correlation is analyzed by judging whether there exsists energy flow, material flow or signal flow between parts in assembly model. The flow correlation strength between assembled parts is also evaluated according to energy flow, material flow and signal flow. For example, there is 'torque transmission' betweem mating gears, it is considered that the flow correlation strength between them is strongest. Table 3 shows the flow correlation strength evaluation between assembled parts, where IA(i,j) represents flow correlation strength between part i and part j.
Thing to note here is that the structure-function correlation analysis and functional semantics have been accomplished in CAD assembly model. Through structure-function correlation analysis, the function relationships and flow relationships between assembled parts have been obtained. Furthermore, the structure-function relation model is constructed based on polychromatic sets for expressing explicitly and formally relationships between functional structures, assembled parts and functional semantics. On the basis of that, the function and flow correlation strength between assembled parts can be analyzed and evaluated. 
Comprehensive evaluation of correlation strength between assembled parts
Through the above correlation analysis between parts from the aspects of structure correlation, function correlation and flow correlation, the corresponding correlation strength can be obtained. Here, we give the weigh ωi (i=1,2,3) that can reflect degree of structure correlation, function correlation and flow correlation influence on module partition. Moreover, the range of each weight is [0, 1] and their sum equals 1, i.e. ω1+ω2+ω3=1. Due to difference of the structural characteristics of different mechanical products and design requirements, the weight values of structure correlation strength, function correlation strength and flow correlation strength are various when module partitioning of different categories of assembly models. There are two main factors to be considered for establishing weight values. They are as follows: product structure characteristics and design requirement.
① Product structure characteristics main embody the structure-function correlation relationships. There is nonlinear and complex relationship among structure correlation strength, function correlation strength and flow correlation strength in different categories of mechanical products. The structure characteristics are closer among similar products, and there are great differences among different categories of products. In general, the weight values of the three factors should be given by domain experts or experience knowledge in the process of module partition of different categories of mechanical assembly models.
② Design requirement mainly reflects designer/engineer's demand degree in structure, function and flow of assembled parts within modules. The factor is equipped with higher demand degree, the greater is the corresponding weight value.
Accordingly, the comprehensive correlation strength I(i,j)can be expressed as follows:
Where, Is(i,j)，IF(i,j) and IA(i,j) represent respectively the structure correlation strength, function correlation strength and flow correlation strength between assembled parts i and j. ω1, ω2 and ω3 represent respectively weight of Is(i,j)，IF(i,j) and IA(i,j), which are assigned in light of the specific circumstances. Based on comprehensive evaluation result, the correlation matrix I between assembled parts is a square matrix of order n, where n is the number of parts assembled, which is given by
Weighted network for correlation relationships between assembled parts
Through correlation analysis between assembled parts based on multi-source correlation information, the comprehensive correlation strength matrix I can be evaluated and obtained. A weighted network can be employed to describe the correlation relationships between parts in mechanical CAD assembly model. It is constructed by superimposing the assembled parts, where the node denotes assembled part, the undirected edge and its weight denote respectively correlation relationship and correlation strength between assembled parts. Thus, the weighted network model is express by
Where, V is a set of nodes which contains assembled parts, E is a set of edges, each of which represents correlation relationship between parts, and W a set of edges weight, each of which represents correlation strength of the corresponding edge in network G.
An example of a mechanical assembly is shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 2(a) shows cross-section of the assembly. The weighted network model for correlation relationships between parts is shown in Fig. 2(b) . 
Where, ωij represents weight of the edge eij, that is the comprehensive correlation strength Iij between part i and part j.
(2) Modularity Q Modularity is a measure of the quality of division for a network. The modularity in an unweighted network is defined in Girvan Newman algorithm(Newman, 2004) , which can be employed and extended to measure of the quality for community divisions in weighed network. The modularity Q in weighed network can be given by
Where, ω indicates the total sum of edges weight in the network G, ki indicates the sum of weight of edges connecting with node i, ωij indicates the sum of weight of edges connecting with nodes i and j, Ci represents the 
community to which node i is assigned. The δ function δ(Ci, Cj) is 1 if Ci= Cj and 0 otherwise. ΔQ represents the change in Q upon joining two communities.
Module partition for mechanical CAD assembly model
The purpose of module partition is that the system is divided into several modules, which have dense internal links but between which there is only a lower density of external links. For a given assembly model, it can be partitioned flexibly into some modules with independent functions and stable structures in terms of special requirements of engineering designers and characteristics of product domain. Thus, the modular assembly structure and part models can be obtained to provide support for assembly model retrieval and reuse.
Community can characterize cluster effect existing in complex network, groups of nodes within which the connections are dense but between which they are sparser (Newman and Girvan, 2004) . Community detection aims at finding and evaluating the community structure in network by analyzing the connections or similarity between nodes, which has been widely used in many fields, such as subassembly identification for truss structures (Cao et al., 2015) , image segmentation (Mourchid et al., 2016) , knowledge recommendation , etc. Community detection can be employed to identify the community structures in weighted network for correlation relations between assembled parts, where one community structure corresponds to a modular structure in mechanical CAD assembly model.
Module partition based on Fast Newman
Fast Newman (FN) ) is a fasting algorithm for detecting community structure in network that can be used to discover the communities in correlation relationships network for assembled parts, thereby identifying and find modular structures in mechanical CAD assembly model.
In essence, FN algorithm falls in the category of agglomerative hierarchical clustering based on greedy idea, where each node is considered as the sole member of one of n communities in network, and then repeatedly join communities together in pairs, choosing at each step the join that results in the greatest change ΔQ in modularity Q. Until the n nodes form a community structure, i.e., original network G. The process of improved FN is given in detail for module partition of assembly model as follows.
FN Algorithm
Input: G: weighted network for correlation relationships between assembled parts, A: the matrix corresponding comprehensive correlation strength between assembled parts Output: C: Community set, Q: modularity function, G': community structure Step1: each node is considered as the sole member of one of n communities in weighed network G, let the modularity function is Q. Step2: the total sum of edges weight ω in G, the sum of edges weight of node i and the sum of weight of edges connecting nodes i, j in each community are calculated. Step3: join communities together in pairs, the change ΔQ in modularity Q upon joining two communities is calculated. Step4: the join that results in the greatest increase ΔQ is chosen, which is considered as a new community structure. Let number of communities n=n-1. Step5: the new communities form a new network G', let Q=Q+ΔQ.
Step6: judge the number of communities n, if n>1, go to step2-step5. Otherwise, then end.
Quality evaluation of module partition
The FN algorithm for module partition can produce some division of the weighted network into communities, where the output is in the form of a dendrogram representing an entire nested hierarchy of possible community divisions for the weighted network G. It is very necessary for us to know when the communities (modules) found by the FN algorithm are good ones. The modularity Q is employed as a measure of the quality of a division of weighted network G. The value of Q for each split of weighted network G into communities is higher, the corresponding communities are better. In practice, the max value of Q falls in the range of 0.3 to 0.7. There are one or two local peaks in the value of Q, the positions of which indicate satisfactory splits for the weighted network G. In the meanwhile, the dendrogram is cut to get a sensible division of the network G, where the communities split correspond respectively to the expected modules for mechanical CAD assembly model.
Case study
Case I
In this Section, CAD assembly model of a gear oil pump is presented to analyze the correlation relationships between assembled parts, identify modular structure with some function and reusability. Fig. 3 shows Cross-section of the gear oil pump assembly model, parts list of the assembly is shown in Table 4 and Table 5 shows the connection information between assembled parts extracted from CAD assembly model. 
Correlation analysis between assembled parts
It is a vital step to analyze the correlation relationships between parts when evaluating the correlation strength based on multi-source correlation information. Here, we assume that the connection type and functional semantics information have been obtained from CAD assembly model ahead of time (Mathew and Rao, 2010) . Then the Tables 1-3 mentioned are used to evaluate the correlation strength between parts. The evaluation result of correlation strength is shown in Fig. 4, where Fig. 4(a) shows the structure correlation strength matrix IS, Fig. 4(b) shows function correlation strength matrix IF and Fig. 4(c) shows flow correlation strength matrix IA. Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.1 (2018) comprehensive correlation strength matrix I.
Weighted network model
Based on comprehensive correlation strength matrix I, the weighted network G for correlation relationship between parts in gear oil pump assembly model is constructed as shown in Fig. 6 , where the node vi represents the part i and wij represents the comprehensive correlation strength between part i and part j.
Fig. 6
Weighted network G for correlation relationship between parts
Module partition of gear oil pump assembly model
The FN algorithm given in Section 5 and Girvan Newman (GN) (Girvan and Newman, 2002) are used to community discovery for weighted network G in MATLAB. The module partition results and modularity Q respectively corresponding the above two algorithms for the given gear oil pump assembly are shown in Fig. 7 , where k represents the number of communities or modules. Fig. 7(a) shows the dendrogram of module partition based on FN, Fig. 7(b) shows the dendrogram of module partition based on GN, and the modularity Q for FN and GN is shown in Fig. 7(c) . As shown in Fig. 7 , the optimal modularity is Q=0.3859 and corresponds to the division into 3 communities for FN algorithm. And optimal modularity is Q=0.3269 and corresponds to the division into 4 communities for GN algorithm.
By contrast, the modularity value in FN is always higher than in GN as seen in Fig. 7(c) , it means that the better module partition can be obtained by adopting FN algorithm. Therefore, the desired module partition of the gear oil pump assembly model is achieved when the number of modules is 3, and the part nodes set C1={v2, v3, v11, v12, v13, v14},C2={ v1, v4, v5, v6, v15} and C3={ v7, v8, v9, v10} can be obtained corresponding to the driving gear shaft-gear module, pump body-left pump cover module and right pump cover-seal module, as shown Table 6 . The modules partition result of gear oil pump assembly model is appropriate for realistic situation. For example, the module C1 representing the driving gear shaft-gear module includes driving gear shaft, driving gear, driven gear shaft that are related to transmission functions and between which the correlation relationship is closer in the aspects of assembly, function and design parameter.
One thing to note is that the module partition result is also established in the light of the desired number of modules k besides the modularity Q. The desired k can be given by designers to meet their individual demand. (c) The modularity Q for FN and GN Fig. 7 The module partition results and modularity Q for gear oil pump assembly model Table 6 Module partition result of the gear oil pump assembly model (k=3) Node set (Ck)
Community structure modular part model , v3, v11, v12, v13, v14} Driving gear shaft-gear module C2={ v1, v4, v5, v6, v15} Pump body-left pump cover module
C1={v2
C3={ v7, v8, v9, v10}
Right pump cover-seal module
Case II
In the Section, an automobile differential assembly model is employed to testify effectiveness of the proposed method further. Fig. 8 shows Cross-section of the automobile differential assembly model, and parts list of the assembly is shown in Table 7 . 
Correlation analysis between assembled parts
In the same way as Case I, the Tables 1-3 previsouly mentioned are used to evaluate the correlation strength between parts. The weight of each correlation factor are established in terms of the experience knowledge and automobile differential assembly characteristics. Let ω1=0.4, ω2=0.4, ω3=0.2, the comprehensive correlation strength matrix I is obtained as shown in Fig. 9.  Fig. 9 Comprehensive correlation strength matrix I
Module partition of weighted network for the differential assembly model
In the Section 6.2.1, the comprehensive correlation strength matrix I have been evaluated. The matrix I is used as the input parameter of the FN Algorithm. The module partition results and modularity Q for automobile differential assembly model as shown in Fig. 10 . In the light of the modularity Q in Fig. 10(a) , the optimal modularity is Q=0.5112, and corresponding number of communities is 5. Therefore, the desired module partition results of the gear oil pump assembly model are obtained when the number of modules is 5, and the part nodes set C1={v5, v15, v17 },C2={ v1, v2, v3, v4, v23, v24, v25}, C3={ v10, v11, v12, v14, v22, v26}, C4={ v6, v21 }and C5={ v7, v8, v9, v13, v16, v18, v19, v20} . Furthermore, the modules partition result of automobile differential assembly model fits well with the actual situation.
(a) The modularity Q for FN (b) The dendrogram of module partition based on FN Fig. 10 Module partition results and modularity Q for the automobile differential assembly model The above two CAD assembly models belonging to two different categories of products are tested and divided into some modules by means of community detection. The given approach works well and easy to be implemented.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper, a novel method for module partition of mechanical CAD assembly model based on community detection is proposed. The correlation strength between assembled parts is evaluated based on their mulit-source corrlation information. Addtionally, a weighed network is used to express the correlation relationships between assembled parts. Basd on this, An improved FN algorithm is put forward to identify and discover community in weighed network corresponding to the mechanical CAD assembly model, which is simple and easy to implement .   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25 The proposed method is flexible and suitable for various kinds of complex mechanical assembly model by comprehensive evaluation of multi-source correlation information according to specific requirements, identifies conveniently, quickly and accurately the modular structures in CAD assembly model. It can not only help designers analyze and manage plenty of CAD assembly models created in the product development, but also assist engineers search easily the reusable assembled module, ease the difficulty in assembly retrieval and enhance the reuse level of complex CAD assembly model. Subsequent studies aim at parallel retrieval and assembled module reuse for CAD assembly model.
